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THE COST OF DEFENCE 

T' HE news that the defence services will cost £107,500,000 more 
, in the year 1949-50 than the estimated expenditure in the· current 

financial year was -no bombshell. Parliament and the public have 
become, ~ho"roughly accustomed to the idea that the cost of defence 
wuld not be cut down further, the state of Europe being what it is, 
and that the problems of the Budget must be to that extent deepened. 
The National Service Act of last autumn, which raised the period 
of service from 12 to IS months, merely registered a development 
which everybody knew to be inevitable. But the Bill now presented 
cantains some surprises, in that the increase of £107,500,000 is 
almost entireiy accounted for by the factor of quality rather than the 
f:lctor of quantity. There is. nothing in that which need cause 
an 'Outcry. All parties are agreed that if the right type· of man is 
'[0 be attracted into the forces .he must be properly paid-one-third 
of the· total increase is due to better pay-that existing equip
ment must be kept in the best possible condition· and that 
the newest and best weapons must be provided. It is regrettable 
that in· some cases the Exchequer is having to pay increased prices 
f0r some essential supplies, but that alone would not give- reason 
for an attack ori the Government. 

!n fact if an attack deveiop3 at all it win have to cover a wider 
front. The· question of numbers is being settled as best it can be. 
That is to say the period of conscription has been extended and the 
effert to secure the all-important volunteers has been intensified. 
The question of quality has also been faced, and if costs and the 
protestations of the Statement on Defence published on Tuesday 
mean anythingJ 2n acc~ptable answer will be found. But there. 
remains the vital question of efficiency~ and here eVery citizen is 
thrown bz..ck on his own resources of lpjQrmation and opinion. 'The 
Statemem on Defence is of very little ·help. It acknowledges that 
there has been waste in the use of manpower and remarks that 
l' ~hc Service lVi{nisters will accordingly continue to give the subject 
their unremit::ing attention." It gives an ac~c~w~ of '(he aCtivities 
of the three Services in the past year which is as much concerned 
With diinculties· as ~pith $!lCCtSS in overcGming rhem. Short of a 
SCcre[ debate it is unlikely that ~much more detailed lnfo!"~.~ti0r.: 
:',<ii Se forthcoming. -But it lS e::;,--",:2.~~~; -::.rJi:zc:y tho.-c lhe search 
:';:'r [he truth will nag and that disturbing questions will not be 
:l;':!',~d. ';rlh~: ::;\7id.el1Cc ~s [here th~t t!":e /\r;r"v Ciud the R0YCl.I r.,.ir 

Force are ready for a really serious emergency?\Vhen will !h.e 
stories of national service men wasting their time on menial jobs 
begin to get less frequent? And how strong---or \veak-is public 
confidence in the present Minister of Defence? This week's debate 
should have thrown valuable light on that. 

The Attack on Christianity 
The action of the Bulgarian Government in accusing fifteen leaden 

of the United Evangelical Church in that country of espionage and 
illegal currency dealings was exactly what might have been expected. 
It "is also a s"\vift vindication of L.~e unbending policy pursued by 
Cardinal Mindszenty up to tl'1e time of his arrest. The logic of his 
stand was always that the thin edge of the entering wedge must be 
resisted. Yesterday it was a matter of nationalising the Church 
schools and tightening the grip of the State on the Catholic 
peasantry. Tomorrow it would be the general attack on the Church 
as an institution and on Christianity itself. He was right. Now 
the attack has begun there is no knowing where it wilf end. . Before 
Cardinal Mindszenty was "rrested, ::he persecution of Hungarian 
Protestants, including the Lutheran Bishop Laios Ordass, had begun. 
The fifteen Church leaders now accused in Bulgaria are Congrega
tionalists, Methodists and Baptists. It makes no difference that they 
are· indicted for 1.'1e usual miserable string of political and financial 
s.ccrimes." It TI12kes no difference that the Bulgarian Governrne~tj 
like the Hungarian before it, is pledged to respect elementary 
human rights and has hypocritically asserted that religious freedom. 
is guaranteed by its constitution. It makes no difference that the 
ministeTs concerned are said 'to ha"le made full '.:0!'.iessior:!s durlI1£ 
pre1i!ninary investigation, except tb.at the real and h9rrible meaJ;ling 
of the phrase "' preliminary LTJ.vestigation" is .underli!!~d.. These 
men are Christians; therefore they must be removed. Christianity 
competes with Communism for the soul~ of men; therefore it must 
be deslIoyeci. The who-le sid~ening prOCe::s is made deaL And. 
yet theye are so-caned progressive p:.=rS0ns and j012TiiS!S ir:. <:his 
country ,;rho choose to focus their attention solely on some zeal or 
::::~6':::ed ,:b.'::ll,5\.: v~ fl.'vil.1.. ~.!.::. ~l.!.-c: ~,,':;!::i\,;an De';vsp2.D~r Osser'vatoj</3 
RO:?!2?!O, fc: . .'ger:::ir~g Ih~r. -~Y~-h;.~ is really at stdkc 1S not nlccrdy the lives 

~~'!:rC~,\~0;~~~~ ~~~h :.'~~ fl~he~o~P,~;~~~o~! ~~~~c~~~:~. CathOlic 
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C!. IJtlmson Dorothy 
SCIENTISTS AND AMATEURS 

(A History oj the Royal Society) 

Tne nEst authoritatIve account for the general reader of 
the development of the Royal Society from its incorpora
tion in 1662 to the present .day. Contains noiable 
sketches of sIIch early scientific pioneers as Rohert Boyle, 
Isaac Newton and Christopher Wren. 

Pub: Early Jllan;h_ 155. 

A ne'!,v volume in the 

SIGll;JA INTRODUCTIONS TO SCIENCE SERIES 

Alan F. Guttmacher 
THE STORY OF HUMAN BIRTH 
The historical myths and cnstoms contrasted with the 
aetm!ll facts nf childbirth, The 'H!ldwr is one of the 
lending olhstetx:icians in ,the U .S'.L4..~ 

Pub: F,b. 24. 78. 6d. 

7, JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.e.l. 
___ ~ I 

" C. S. Lewis has established his position as one 
of the most acute religious thinkers of our time." 

- The Expository Times. 

Transposition 
This book contains a selection of the sermons and 
addresses given by Dr. Lewis in recent years. It 
includes TmnsiJosition, Learning in War Time, 
JI;!embersh~lJ, The Inner Ri~g, ;~d ,The Weight of~lory~ 
a famous sennon :preacrrea m St. OXlOrd. 

Publication Febwary 21st. 2s_ 6d. net 
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t :;Jr. Le.vis has 'written an inti:OCilctcll tlJo Letters to Young Il~ r 
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Testarnent Epistles. The 3rd large eclition 1S nearly exhausted, 'I 
the 4th ".",ill be :n:ady ;n Apri1. (lCj6 net) 
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C .. E .. VULLIAMY 
introduces in Giles Bendigo Prodwit one of his 
most engaging inventions, whose pungent notes 
on the manner in ;,vhich books 
are written and the manners of 
t.lllOse who publish~ review, print 
and sell them, make a witty, 
satirical ~ntertainment. (8/6) 
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GlJIDE TO WRITING 

Reprinted 

MA1JRICE HEALY 
THE OLD MUNSTER CIRCUIT 

The first reprint for many years of the late 
Maurice Healy's reminiscences of the Irish bar. 
"The richest stream of legal after-dinner story 
that has flowed for a long time H THE TIMES LlTER~ 
AI(Y SUPPLEMENT. (10/6) 

* Just Published Sylvia Thompson's m~w novel The People 
Opposite and a re-issue of Joyce Cary's Assia Saved *. 
Reprints now available ofTlrree Came Home by Agnes Keith 
(5th imp): Michael Joseph's Charles (13th imp) and Cat's 
Company (5th imp): and Nicolas Bentley's Ballet-Hoo 
(2nd imp). * For regular news of our books send a post
card to 26, Bloomsbury Street, London w.e.!. 
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Recent Successes 

THE OPENENG OF AN ERA: 1849 
Introduced by A. J. P. Taylor 

, Of the different symposia evoked by the centenary of 1848 in 
this country, the present volume is by far the best. It is com
prehensive . •• It is given coherence by an admirable introduc
tion •.• a sound workmanlike job.' New Statesman" 2IS net 

MARC EL PROUST 
A Selection from his Miscellaneous Writings 

Chosen and Translated by Gerard HopkhiS 
'We have the charming exper.ience of meeting Pro~st outside the 
turmoil of creation, chatting, confiding, preparing . • . the same 
character, the same voice, that come through the translation of 
Scott-Moncrieff come- through Mr. Hopkins's no less sensitive 
versions.' Henry Reed? Observero JOS 6d net 

JUNIOR OMNIBUS. VOLUME 3 
For boys and girls from 10 to 16. ' The third volume of this 
attractive omnibus series agajn brings stodes, poenls~ cO.fiipetii!ons 
and articles of a "\vide variety and ~nterest. ~ Tlme and Tide. 
Includes] UNIORS 7, 8 and 9- mustrated. 3s 6d net 
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~vVith an introducticn and CGI'Jh'."ent'fij by HENRY SAVAGE, al1J 
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